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able tour. In each tourney only a
small number finish in the money,
and the rest are just playing for
exercise. Nevertheless, the keen
competition on the winter circuit is
usually of inestimable value ini
keeping pro's gams on edge, while
the young golfers always have a
chance to make a name for them-
selves by copping one or two of the
big tourneys.

Horton Smith sprang into fame
several years ago by cleaning up
several winter tournaments, and
Horton is back in harness this sea-
son, after being laid np with an in-

jury most of the year.
Probably the attention of most

people will be centered on the play
of Olin Dutra this winter. This
colorful golfing giant shot some of
the greatest golf ever seen in the
history of that ancient game when
he went on rampage last summer,

Death Toll of
Less Than in

Meet Dave Hider, a former r 'hbor of the Terrible Turk, m he
comes from Syria. He isn' wearing It in this picture, bat In the
street he affects the unique headdress of his forefathers. He comes
more recently from the eastern seaboard and is here to show Joe
Gardinier, rough Portland wrestler, some new tricks at the ar-
mory tonight. .

Hoop Practice
"Blue Monday" For Holly;

Perrine, Engle .on Shelf

Eew Yorker and Syrian to
Hatch Bruising Tactics

With Home Crowd

Hiring gone far afield to find
men h considers able to hand the
Trough stuff" right back at Hen-- Tf

Jones and, Joe Gardinler,
Matchmaker Harry Plant . has

. high hopes, of a pleasurable wres-
tling session tonight at the ar--

, mory.
Plant Is bringing in, from far

way Gotham, a young man
known as Jack Mitchell, some-
where around Jones' size and
weight, as one grappler who will
bo able to stamp on toes, slap
ad elbow his way around just

as effectively as is the welter-
weight champion's habit. Ability
to reogh it was the qualification

' Chat bought Mitchell the Job of
meettag "Old Henry' tonight,
and the matchmaker is confident
Mitchell will fill the bill.

In the first bout of tonight's
double main event, Gardinier will
oppose another stranger who, it

'develops, is one of those colorful
boys. He ia Dave Hider, not long
ago from Syria. Fans who see a
man built on the general lines of
the business end of a scoop shovel
walking around town today with
something on his head that looks
rather like a bandage bat is in
reality his native headdress that
will be Mr. Hider.

Hider is also a welterweight,
and to prove that his name

J doesn't mean what it sounds like
la English, he announces that he
Is ready to take on Jones, Robin
Keed and any other big timers
who may be recognized as such

round these parts. For the pres-
ent, he plans to show what he
can do against Gardinier, who
hasn't Quite the reputation of
those top notch boys but who nev-
ertheless has his points, and abil-
ity to turn the other cheek is not
one of them.

Not long ago Hider was grap-
pling on his native heath beyond
the oceans, but he has been
around the United States quite a
bit. Until this trip, he hadn't been
farther west than Salt Lake City,
where he grappled with and de-

feated Hy Scharman and some
ether prominent welters. He uses
the flying wristlock and the bear
hag with considerable proficien-
cy, but can hardly be said to
have any specialty.

Hider has beard that Gardinier
Is something of a "bad boy", but
promised on his arrival here that
he was prepared to wrestle to any
tune his opponent picked, and
transpose it either into sharps or
flats.

Twelve Gridmen
To Uphold East's

Honors Selected
CHICAGO, Nov, 28 (AP)

Coach Dick Hanley of Northwest
ern, who will be associated with
Coach Andy Kerr of Colgate in
the preparation of the eastern
team in the annual East-We- st

Shrine hospital charity game at
San Francisco January 2, today
announced the names of 12 play
ers who will receive invitations

Harry Newman, of Michigan.
b Hanley s choice for quarter
hack. The others and their pros
pective squad positions are:
ends, Paul Moss, Purdue, and
Dick Fencl, Northwestern;
Cackles, Jo4 Kurth, Notre Dame,
and Marshall Wells. Minnesota:
guards. JIM Harris. Notre Dame.
Dick Smith.btfhio State, and Bob
Gonya, Northwestern; center,
John Oehler, Purdue, halfbacks,
Ernest Rentner, Northwestern,
and Gil Berry, Illinois; fullback
Roy Horstman, Purdue.

British Champ
Beats Belgian

BRADFORD, England, Not. 28
Larry Gains, Toronto negro

who holds the British empire
heavyweight champ ionihlp; knock-
ed out the Belgian, Morat, in the
first round of a 15-rou- nd bout
here tonight A hard right, 34
seconds after the fight started
ended matters. Morat was "out
for two minutes.

:1

Starts on

rules. He Intimated that the new
rules would not necessitate much
change in the system he has used
throughout his regime at Salem
high, as his teaiqs have never held
the ball 10 seconds before getting
it to the scoring end of the floor.

Some of the players on hand
from last year's squad Included
Kelly, the lone remaining regular,
and Mosher and Brownell, from
the first squad; Pickens, Winter- -
mute and some others from the
"B" squad. Several others who
have had some experience are
slated to report today.

Staters Return
To Campus; Will

Start Cramming
CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 28

(AP) Oregon State's much tra
veled football team returned to
the campus today, concluding
three-week- s' eastern tour in which
they won the only conference vic-
tory of the season from Montana
and lost lntersectlonal games to
Fordham and Detroit.

The squad was in charge of as
sistant coaches on the return trip.
as Head Coach Paul J. Schlssler
remained in Chicago, to return in
a couple of weeks.

Although-th- e men followed the
study schedule while on the trip
most of them are expected to need
intensive cramming for the two
weeks remaining before examina
tions.

"WINDMILL." WINNER
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (AP)
Pep Van Klaveren, the "Dutch

Windmill," easily outpointed Ed
die Ran, Polish welterweight
slugger. In the ten round feat'
ure bout at the St. Nicholas are
na tonight.

EDDIE COOL WINS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28

(AP) A flashy exhibition of box
lng and the ability to keep out of
range gave Eddie Cool, Philadel
phla lightweight a 10-rou- nd de
ciskm tonight over Lew Massey,
also of this city, In the feature
boat of boxing show.

and the boys are wondering just
how big Olin will go this winter.

Golf fans are also speculating en
the probable results if Dutra hooks
up with the great Gene Saraxen in
the near future. Some of Gene't
knife-in-the-ba- ck friends have been
whispering it about that he fears
the big Spaniard, and Saraxen
wants It to be known that he is
ready to take on Dutra any time
over any course. Gene's attitude is
"Lead me to him."

The next event on the winter
program of the pros win be the San
Francisco match-pla- y open, at San
Francisco, December 7 to 12. Sara-
xen has already sent in his entry
for this tourney, and yon can imag-
ine what tremendous interest would
be aroused all over the country if
Gene should clash with Dutra in one
of the rounds!

nilDEPQBlCE
t . . ; i, -

. INDEPENDENCE, IN'ot. 23
This year seems to e one of lack
for the football teams of Dallas.
To climax .them all the alumni of
Dallas depeated the alumni of In-
dependence t--0 here Sunday after-
noon. The game was for the bene-
fit of independent charities, and

large crowd attended. -

.The teams played aa even game
throughout, givlpg Independence
the alight advantage on gaining
yards.' Independence'' threatened
the Dallas goal three times with
Dallas almost crossing the Inde-
pendence goal once. Each time the
balls were forfeited rafter the
fourth down. The Dallas score
came In the last minute of play,
when a Dallas man . intercepted
and raced 50 yards for tho touch-
down. The kick for the conversion
point failed. ,

Players for Independence were '

Lewis, Melvin and Bob Keltey,
Fred Harp, Ed Harding, Herb '
Bureh. Bill Becken Glen Matti-so- n,

Rodney Hard man, Dorman '
Newton, Frances Newton, Vincent
Johnson, jack Fluke, Kenneth
Romey, Harvey Yung, Martin
Pressler, and Dick 81trer.

Tommy Paul is
Given Technical
Kayo Over Geno

CHICAGO, Nov. 28 (AP)
Tommy Paul of Buffalo, N. Y.,
recognized by the National Box-
ing association as featherweight
champion, was awarded a tech
nical knockout victory over young
Geno, La Salle, 111., in the third
round of a ten-rou- nd bout at
White City tonight.

After easily outscoring Geno In
the first two rounds, Paul clipped
him with a right uppercut early
in the third. Geno went down,
bounced up., without a count, but
dropped again without being hit.
The referee disqualified Geno,
and awarded the bout to Paul.
Each weighed 126 pounds, a
half-poun- d over the division limit.

KETCHELL GETS NOD
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28

(AP) Billy Ketchell. Millville,
N. J., slugger, rallied to take a
10-rou- nd decision from Jack Kll- -
bonrne of Australia, in the semi
final preliminary to the Le

Massey-Eddl- e Cool feature bout
of a boxing card tonight.

NOTICE iXD SUMMONS

(Continued Jrota Pag 6)
erty for the satisfaction of th
sums haiged' "and found against
it, respectively, as provided by
law, and as prayed for in plain
tiff's Complaint and Application
for Judgment and Decree now on
file in this Court and cause, and
reference to which is hereby
made.

You are hereby notified thai
plaintiff will apply to tho Court
for such other relief as may bt
just, proper, meet and equltabl
in the premises.

This Summons Is published
pursuant to the provisions of th
law and the statutes of the Stat
of Oregon, in such ca-.e- s made and
provided, and the date of the first
publication of this Summons it
the 15Cj day' of November, 1932,
and the date of the last publica-
tion thereof la the 13 th day ol
December, 1932; and it is publish
ed pursuant to an Order of the
Honorable L. G. Lewelling, Judg
of the Circuit Court of the Statl
of Oregon, for Marion County,
made and entered in the abov
entitled cause on the 14th day o(
November, 1932.

All processes and papers in thl(
proceeding may bo served upos.
tho undersigned attorney fof
plaintiff, residing-with- in tho 8tat
of Oregon, at tho office and poet
office address hereinafter men-
tioned.

O. D. BOWER,
Sheriff of Marlon County, Oregon.

EDWIN KEECH,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Reeide-c- e and Post Office Ad
drees: Masonic Building, Salem,
Oregon. Nov.l 5-- 2 2--2 9 Dec. --l S

thousands more on semi - pro.
municipal and unorganized neigh
borhood teams.

In organized professional foot-
ball, where tho gam 1 played
under tho old rules as the "dead
ball" and flying wedges, flying
tackles and blocks are allowed,
there were no fatalitiea or even
serious injuries. The players there,
however, ar more mature and in-
jured men seldom go into tht)

'gam.

i

T-- 0 ia an tnteroeetJonal gam
pans, in no nrsy qnnrser.

HAS PLIGHT
Trojans Will

.
be Recognized

As Champs if They win
Over Notre Dame

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Not. 28 (AP)- -

As a result' of what happened to
the crack football; team' of the
Army right out in view of 80,000
cash and chilly customers, it may
not be necessary to wait until the
new year to - determine the so--
called national Intercollegiate
champion of 1932.

Southern California's. Trojans
clinched this distinction last sea
son by disposing Tulane in the
Rose Bowl game New Year's day.
The Trojans are unbeaten' this
year and will represent the far
west again in the holiday inter- -
sectional classle at Pasadena Jan-
uary 2. But they are listed mean
while to entertain Notre Dame in
the Olympic stadium December
10, and if the Southern Califor- -
nians can whip the green Jerseyed
horde that overran West Point
Saturday they won't have to wor
ry about any other brand of oppo
sition.

The east has seen some start
ling football this year, including
Army s 46-- 0 slaughter of Har
vard, Colgate's 21 to 0 triumph
over Brown and Pittsburgh s daz
zling finish for a 12 to 0 victory
over this same Notre Dame team,
but nothing to compare with the
Rambler rout of one of 'West
Point a greatest teams.
Square Accounts
With First Enemy

Notre Dame apparently keyed
itself for revenge this year. The
Ramblers were unbeaten through
three straight campaigns until
they were knocked off by South
ern California last season and
then whipped by the Cadets. Tak-
ing their conquerors in the re
verse order the "Irish" have now
squared accounts with the Army.

Salient effects of the week
end's football blast include:

(1) The possibilities of a sell
out crowd of over 100,000 paying
patrons for . the Notre Dame- -
Southern California game in the
Olympic stadium;

(2) A sharp readjustment of
prospects for the classic Army--
Navy game Saturday in Philadel
phia, which winds up the eastern
season; and

(S) The first big vote of con
fidence In the coaching adminis
tration of H. (Hunk) Anderson,
Notre Dame's head coach, who
has been a target for the "anvil
chorus" ever since Knute Rockne
died.

Hoopers Out
At W.U. But
No Regulars

Rollowing Monday's first offi
cial turnout of candidates, the
prospects for this season s Wil
lamette university basketball
team could no more be dia
grammed than they could a
month ago when few fans were
thinking anything about the sub-
ject.

The "squad worked out for Just
an hour Monday afternoon, that
being all the time the coaching
staff could find on busy gym
nasium schedule. About 20 as
pirants for places on the varsity
squad- - turned out. Including not
one who was quite "regular
last year. "Wienie" Kaiser, the
only man In school who could
come anywhere near qualifying.
was not out Monday.

Men with varsity experience
who did turn out were RIeke
and Connors, centers; Hartley,
guard; Burdette and Griffith.
Qua Moore, who played portions
of nearly all games last season,
will not be able to report.

The only development notice-
able Monday was that big Me- -
Kerrow, who turned in some
valuable work as a tackle dur
ing the football season though
almost entirely without experi
ence, revealed that he knows
great deal more about basket
ball. He is so tall that he ap
pears to toss the hall down
ward instead of upward into the
basket, and if he reveals the
necessary speed, may turn out
to be a valuable man.

'0,000. Photo show, Nick Lakata

Coach Hollis Huntington of Sa
lem high school, had something
to be thankful tor on Thanksgiv
ing day, namely a gridiron vic-
tory over Chemawa Indian school.
But the following Monday was
quite noticeably "blue Monday" in
his life, and the only thing he
could find to be thankful for was
that there were no basketball
games in sight for nearly a
month.

At the opening turnout for the
red and black boopsters, the sit-

uation looked exceedingly bleak;
in addition- - to-t- he absen.ee of four
regulars from last year's team in
cluding two all-sta- te men and two
others who had been mainstays
of the Salem high offense and de
fense, for three years, two of the
men who had been counted on
to take major roles in this year's
campaign were also missing.

They were Melvin Engle, a
prospect for first string center,
and Johnny Perrine, a forward.
And the reason for their absence
was tht they were causalties of
the dearly-earne- d grid victory
over Chemawa. Perrine, his leg
in a cast to insure rapid recovery
from his injury, will be kept out
of practice for perhaps 10 days.

But Engle, who fractured his
collar hone, will not be able to
turn out for basketball practice
for at least six weeks, possibly
two months. And, though a prom
ising player, his experience has
been so limited that he was in
need of lot of basket-shooti- ng

practice early this season to quali
fy him for the difficult pivot Job.
So he i win be under sever
handicap when he does, turn out.

Nevertheless, while looking over
a turnout of 30-o- dd players nn
usually lacking in men of recog
nized-abilit- y, Huntington showed
no signs of being down-hearte- d.

In his preliminary talk to the
squad he mentioned that Salem
high ' has never had a weak bas
ketball team, and he didn't ex
pect this season to be any excep
tion.

!Holly.'f stressed the need for
players, performing under his sys
tem which emphasises apeed, to
be in good condition, and remark
ed that he didn't see any men
there who were so good the team
couldn't get along without them

I If they failed to observe training

Players Have Largest List
NEW YORK, Not. 28 (AP)

Despite added safeguards in tho
rules death again took heavy toll
of football players in tho United
States during the season dragging
to close, records today sbowlng
38 succumbed to injuries.

With most high school sched
ules completed, the death toll for
the year probably will fall well
below the record number of 60
fatally injured in 1931, but the
present figure is the second great
est for any year since national
records were kept. Up to 1931 tho
largest number was 20 in 1225.

Of the 37 dead, five wt-r- e col
lege players, 17 high school and
15 sandlot, semi-pr- o and elub
team competitors.

The new rules, passed last

but right around in their own
ranking. Then let them all play
18 holes on each course. Now, that
would bo contest!

Tho President's enp race at
THaheo has reached the finals
with William Stacy and B. Tho- -
mason elected, Staoey having
defeated Jack Nash 4 and S
Sunday. Stacy and Tbomason
are scheduled to play It off at
18 hole next Sunday.

soon as Florida's Miami-Biltmo- re

AS golf classic is

ers will turn to California for the
next couple of months in order to
take part in the annual winter tour-
neys at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Pasadena, Agua Caliente and other
points west.

There will bo total of about
$26,000 in prize money for the pros
to shoot at on the California circuit
this season, which ia not so much
when compared to the gala year
total of $100,000 not so long ago,
but which ia nothing to sniff at in
these times.

Naturally, only small number
of the pros who make the annual
winter pilgrimage enjoy profit

f Tjl

Frank Shaf er. who was on
of tho best of Salem's amateur
golfers before he turned pro,
hao decided to go out after the
nrizo money that la bans np in
tho big-tim- e competition, we
re informed. In between Ies

mtnm ! nthr dntiea out at the
TJlahee clah, he hae fonad time
for some intensive practice ro
centlv. and on Friday will de
part far sometimes sonny Cali
fornia, where no is enterea in
six tournaments.

nrst he will comnete in the
San Franciseo Open, December 7
toU2; then in order the Pasadena
Open, December. If to 18; the
Glendale Open, December 24 to
26; the Santa Monica Amaieur
and Professional, December SO to
Januarv 1: the Los Angeles Open
January 7 te t and the Agua caii-nt- e

Onen. January 11 to 14. The
last two mentioned are the big
ones. Here's luck to yon, Frank.

WmiIim rondlt im here
abouts have been favorable for
golf practically aa tho time tnis
fall! neither of the local cours
es baa become so wet as to han
dicap play when rain wasn't ac-

tually falling.

Nevertheless there is some fall--
Mncr nff In nit of the coarses. due
perhaps to lack of formal compe-

tition. Tho Mlahee President's cup
n ! ahont omnleted and Salem

.

Golf club's ditto was over several
weeks ago. ,

Which reminds s that for
some reason not reported to us,
tho two crabs have not compet-
ed in team matches for the last
two seasons. Maybe tf they de-

cided to renew hostilities.' and
battle forjho local sapremacy
sometime this winter. It would
revive some of that Interest and

In form during tho 'ofr
(

wervo never seen it tried or
even suggested before, out wo
wonder It this wouldn't be an in
teresting co"ntest: ; one . In which
every member of each clubwaa
required to compete? i Supposing
one club has bigger membership
than tho other, it would bo neces-
sary for tome; i fellows - on tho

( smaller elob to. play two matchesj

IMS.

Football is
1931; Junior

spring and designed to ward
against any such casualty list as
that of last year, seemed to have
been successful In organized col
lego and university conferences
where games were played under
stricter officiating and better
coaching. Reports on sandlots,
neighborhood and some high
school games, however, indicated
some of the deaths might have
been avoided if there had been
closer adherence to rules and bet-
ter medical supervision.

Although five college players
died of football injuries, only one
was hurt during regnarly sched
uled game Ralph McClure, of
Colorado college, whose neck was
broken in a game against the Uni
versity of Colorado. The other col
lege players who died all were
injured in inter-cla-ss games or in
practice.

John Panek, captain of tho Den
ver university team, died Batur
day, of influenza and general Jn-- f
action, but university authorities

said his football playing was not
responsible.

- It has been estimated that at
least .400,000 high school boys
play tho gam each year on or
ganised school teams, 80,000 on
college team and nnestimated

(aoe. Pittsburgh defeat Stanford
$f JPltt as anown go King oil a long

. NOTRE DAME RAMBLERS CRASH T HROUGH ARMY FOR 21-- 0 VICTORY

STANFORD FALLS BEFORE STRONG PITT ATTACKjr.
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gained yards through Army's line

New York, before crowd ofa am eff-uA- U

m touchdown early fa tho
Pittsl 4bOT0 sob liogaa


